Jersey Junior Dog
Handlers Association
Newsletter, January 2015
HAPPY New Year
to all our members
Don’t forget every dog over 6
and
supporters.
months of age must have a dog
licence from your Parish Hall, I trust you had a
they must be bought or renewed Good
Christmas
by the end of January unless it is and that your dogs
a new dog.
are all in good
health and didn’t
manage to get hold of any Christmas foods
that they shouldn’t have. I hope you are
looking forward to a new training term and all
the events that will be coming up.
There maybe a possibility of some extra
show training coming up on a different night
at a different venue in the weeks leading up
to the Kennel Club’s Channel Island Dog of
the Year. If you are interested in these extra
sessions please speak to Claire on the first
night of term.
The committee are also collecting items to
sell at car boot sales so if you are having a
clear out
and have
s o m e
g o o d
quality
items we
can
sell
please
b r i n g
DOG LICENCES

TRAINING TIPS
Make sure that you have some nice, tasty treats if you are
training your dog with food. Your dog will work much better if
the reward is worth having. Would you work for a dry biscuit or
a chocolate biscuit?
Also please be aware of what your dog is doing at training. Not
all dogs like other dogs in their personal space.

them in on training nights. The club now has
a mascot who will be seen out and about, I
believe there will be a competition to name
him so please ask at the table for details.
Annual membership and spring term training
fees are now due. Please pay promptly as the
committee waste a lot of time chasing unpaid
fees. Annual membership is now £12 for
a single membership and £20 for a family
membership; training fees are staying the
same.
I will be away from club for at least half of the
term due to a second knee operation. If you
need to contact the club please telephone
one of the other committee members.

CHRISTINE MARETT
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Due to Health and Safety issues flexi/extending leads
are not permitted as a training lead at club.

www.jerseyjuniordoghandlers.co.uk
2015 COMMITTEE

President:
Christine Marett, 874708, 07797 740836
Vice-Presidents:
Philippa Knight, 759595, 07797 730687
Collette Allen 861706
Secretary:
Liz Boschat, 490653, 07797 724366

Treasurer:
Samantha Kezourec, 481467, 07797 771686
Committee Members:
Robyn Boschat, 490653, 07797 839269
Jade Perez: 07797 897434
Briony Price, 07797 735213
Claire White: 722213 (day time only)
or 07797 730580.
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CO-OP NUMBER

GOOD CITIZEN RESULTS

The club’s Co-Op share number is 325473, please
use it if you do not have one of your own or you may
wish to donate your dividend to us occasionally.

1. Normal adult dogs have how many
teeth?
a) 24
b) 38
c) 42
d) 32
2. Through what part of the body do
dogs sweat?
a) Mouth
b) Ears
c) Nose
d) Paws
3. True or false - dogs can only see in
black and white.
4. What is the most common training
command taught to dogs?
a) Stay
b) Beg
C) Sit
d) Dance
5. What is a dog’s most highly
developed sense?
a) Taste
b) Smell
c) Sight
d) Touch
6. Puppies are delivered how many
weeks after conception?
a) 36
b) 22
c) 9
d) 16
7. What is the favourite dog breed of
the Queen?
a) Corgi
b) Basenji
c) Poodle
d) Pomeranian

DISCOUNT

Don’t forget you can get discount at
the following pet stores by showing
your membership card, The Pet Cabin,
Animal Kingdom and Pets Paradise.

8. Which TV series had a dog named K9
who was also a robot?
a) Full House
b) Star Trek
c) Doctor Who
d) Law and Order
9. Which dog breed is the smallest of
them all?
a) Dachshund
b) Shih Tzu
c) Pomeranian
d) Chihuahua

DIARY DATES

January 10:
Table Top Sale at the Royal Jersey
Showground
February 14:
Channel Island Dog of the Year
March 24:
Fun Obedience Competition
April:
11. Which dog breed has a black
Channel
103
Dog
Walk (date TBC)
tongue?
June 21:
a) Husky
Companion Dog Show in aid of Help
b) Labrador
A Jersey Child (awaiting confirmation
c) Weimaraner
d) Chow Chow
of venue)
July 25:
12. Which dog yodels instead of barks?
Limited Obedience Show
a) Komondor
July 26:
b) Otterhound
Open Obedience Show
c) Basenji
July 28:
d) Basset Hound
End of Summer Term BBQ
10. Which breed was once known as St
John’s Newfoundland?
a) Newfoundland
b) Golden Retriever
c) Labrador
d) Hungarian Puli

13. True of false - Dalmatians are born
with spots.
14. What breed of dog is the smallest
used in hunting?
a) Chihuahua
b) Miniature Dachshund
c) Toy Poodle
d) Smooth Fox Terrier

TRIVIA ANSWERS
1 - c; 2 - d; 3 - false; 4 - c; 5 - b; 6 - c;
7 - a; 8 - c; 9 - d; 10 - c; 11 - d; 12 c; 13 - false; 14 - b.

DOG TRIVIA QUIZ

Well done to Ann Appleton and Gus (Labrador x
Poodle) for passing their Bronze Good Citizen.

TERM DATES FOR THE SPRING TERM

Some weeks we may have to move into the marquee at short notice so
please always come prepared, unfortunately this is beyond our control.
January 13th, 20th, 27th.
February 3rd, 10th, 17th and 24th.
No Training on March 3rd and 10th due to the Eisteddfod
March 17th and 24th.

